2017 Annual Report
Germantown Police Department
Lynn Schmidt
Communications Supervisor

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Letter from
Chief Hoell

I am pleased to report that with a more aggressive year round recruitment process, we
have met the employee turnover challenges we faced for the past few years and are
currently at full staff. We hired two new officers in 2017 and an additional three were sworn
in on January 2, 2018. It will take many years for the new officers to receive all of the
training they need. Our newest officer will not be ready for solo patrol until September of
2018. There are no anticipated vacancies for 2018.
Social media continues to be a great tool for the police department to engage with the
public. The number of ‘likes’ of our page increased almost twenty percent in 2017, to over
9,700. On January 3rd, 2018 we posted a photo of a burglary suspect and received over
62,000 views and had the suspect identified within 10 minutes of the posting. The most
viewed post was a surveillance photo of a robbery suspect that received over 98,000 views.
Again, Facebook was instrumental in identifying this suspect.
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Letter from Chief Hoell
The department looks
forward to a safe and
successful 2018. We
value and will continue
to strengthen the
relationship this
department has with
our community and
look forward to
providing “Excellence in
Police Service.”

In 2017 we were excited to swear in our third K9 in the history of the Germantown Police
Department. K9 Hatto was sworn in on October 23rd and assigned to Officer Darren von
Bereghy. K9 Rambo is enjoying retirement with Lt. Dave Huesemann and family. K9 Hatto
already has over 50 deployments since October.
The department looks forward to a safe and successful 2018. We value and will continue to
strengthen the relationship this department has with our community and look forward to
providing “Excellence in Police Service.”
Thank you.
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Village Board

Police & Fire Commission

Dean M. Wolter, President

Scott Scheife, Chairman

David Baum, District #1 Trustee

Sam Schneider, Vice Chair

Terri Kaminski, District #1 Trustee

Dan Campbell, Secretary

Rick Miller, District #2 Trustee

Homer Jack Daniels, Member

Alan L. Campbell, District #2 Trustee

Larry Owen, Member

Robert Warren, District #3 Trustee
Dennis Myers, District #3 Trustee

Public Safety Committee

Arthur Zabel, District #4 Trustee

Peter G. Hoell, Chief of Police

Jeffrey M. Hughes, District #4 Trustee

Jeffrey M. Hughes, Chairman

David Schornack, Administrator

Dennis Myers, Trustee
Robert Warren, Trustee
Alan L. Campbell, Trustee

Village of Germantown

Village Government

Mission,
Values &
Vision
Mission
Excellence in Police Service
Core Values
Compassion, Integrity and Courage
Vision
The Germantown Police Department employs the finest,
expects their best, and serves our community in the pursuit
of the highest quality of life. We promote leadership
throughout, and deliver excellence in innovative policing at
the neighborhood level.
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Organizational
Chart
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Our
Staff

Command and Support Staff
Chief Peter G. Hoell – Serving since April 17, 1989
Captain Michael S. Snow – Serving since June 20, 1994
Communications Supervisor Lynn A.Z. Schmidt – Serving since March 24, 2003
Administrative Secretary Julie L. Barth – Serving since March 25, 1991
Lieutenant David S. Huesemann – Serving since September 18, 1998
Lieutenant Thomas J. Schreihart – Serving since October 19, 1993
Lieutenant Todd A. Grenier – Serving since June 23, 1997
Lieutenant Patrick J. Merten – Serving since January 11, 2001
Lieutenant Jeffrey M. Gonzalez – Serving since June 18, 2007
Lieutenant James A. Theep – Serving Since July 15, 1996
Detective Sergeant Penny A. Schmitt – Serving since October 28, 2002
Clerk Typist Laura L. Borst – Serving since November 16, 2015
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Our
Staff
First Shift

Detective Brian E. Ball – Serving since April 7, 2008
Communications Officer Wendy S. Rogers – Serving since November 30, 2000
Communications Officer Carrie L. Ross – Serving since July 9, 2001
Communications Officer Laurel L. Schultz – Serving since September 25, 2006
Officer Jeffrey G. Stieve – Serving since January 8, 1990
Crime Prevention Officer Raymond J. Borden – Serving since March 12, 1996
Officer Shawn F. Marten – Serving since April 9, 1996
Officer Robert A. Case – Serving since April 7, 2008
Officer Matthew D. Schubert – Serving since November 1, 1999
School Resource Officer Toni E. Olson – Serving since January 29, 2001
Officer Justin Rechlicz – Serving Since November 1, 2001
Officer David J. Pierzchalski – Serving since June 1, 2004
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Our
Staff
Second Shift
Detective Shawn D. Jones – Serving since June 27, 2011
Officer Ryan P. Bloch – Serving since October 23, 2006
Officer Kevin C. Laux – Serving since July 20, 2009
Officer Daniel S. Moschea – Serving since April 5, 2010
Officer Darren T. von Bereghy – Serving since August 27, 2013
Officer Matthew T. Jones – Serving since October 13, 2015
Officer Jared R. Spreiter – Serving since April 4, 2016
Communications Officer Joyce Schweitzer – Serving since April 11, 1994
Communications Officer Christopher S. Cleveland – Serving since July 9, 2012
Communications Officer Elizabeth A. Prasser – Serving Since July 23, 2013

Third Shift

Officer Daniel S. Mikulec – Serving since August 27, 2013
Officer Catherine I. Pierce – Serving since October 13, 2015
Officer Justin L. Pesch – Serving since October 13, 2015
Officer Zachary A. Schulz – Serving since April 4, 2016
Officer Matthew T. Jones – Serving since October 13, 2015
Officer Troy A. Heany – Serving since May 31, 2016
Communications Officer Eric R. Hanson – Serving since May 30, 1997
Communications Officer Christine A. Paulus – Serving since June 14, 2010
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Service
Recognition
Thank you for your service and commitment
 Communications Officer Eric R. Hanson – 20 Years of Service
 Lieutenant Todd A. Grenier – 20 Years of Service
 Detective Sergeant Penny A. Schmitt – 15 Years of Service
 Lieutenant Jeffrey M. Gonzalez – 10 Years of Service
 Communications Officer Christopher S. Cleveland – 5 Years of Service
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In 2017, we
again saw a
significant
staff turnover

We lost almost 60 years of
experience in patrol and
communications. We wish
everyone the best.

 Communications Officer Laurie Schultz left the police department on
March 25, 2017 after serving the department for 9.5 years. She was
one of our field training officers and one of the original organizers of our
NAC Night event. We wish the Schultz family the best in Las Vegas,
Nevada!
 Officer Jeffrey G. Stieve retired from the department on April 9, 2017
after serving the department for 27 years. Prior to that, he had been an
officer for the Baraboo Police Department. We hope Jeff has a very
long and relaxing retirement!
 Officer Raymond J. Borden retired from the police department on
September 29, 2017 after serving the department for 21.5 years. Officer
Borden was our Crime Prevention Officer, DARE Officer and our
Motorcycle Officer. We wish him the best in his retirement.
 Officer Brandon Dieringer left the police department on December 19,
2017. We wish Brandon all of the best in his future endeavors.
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Communications Officer Kelly Nolan joined the department
on March 30, 2017. She had previously worked for
Menomonee Falls Police department.
Officer Adam R. Bartelt joined the department on June 20,
2017. Adam completed his police academy training at
Gateway Technical College.
Officer Shaun P. Whealon joined the department on June 20,
2017. Shaun was a Police Explorer with the Hartford Police
Department prior to attending the University of Wisconsin –
Oshkosh.
Officer Trent P. Gilbert-Roeder joined the department on June
20, 2017. Prior to coming to the Germantown Police
Department, Trent was a special deputy for the Wood County
Sheriff’s Department.
Officer Brandon T. Dieringer joined the department on June
20, 2017. Brandon had previously worked in the private sector.

Our Newest Staff

Welcome

The patrol division is the most visible component of the department. It is made up of
uniformed officers that are typically the first point of contact for the general public.
These officers are tasked with enforcing traffic laws, Village ordinances and State Law.
They must respond to traffic crashes, commercial and residential alarms, rescue calls,
vehicle and residential lockouts, parking complaints, and a number of other noncriminal calls for service. They are often called on to mediate neighbor disputes and
domestic disturbances. Our officers are increasingly asked to respond to deal with that
segment of the population suffering from mental health issues.

Patrol
Division

It is clear that on any given day our officers can respond to a variety of circumstances
requiring a number of very different skill sets. It is because of this they receive ongoing
training throughout their careers to effectively respond to these calls. In addition to inhouse training for firearms, arrest tactics and emergency driving, our officers receive
specialized training to equip them with the tools necessary to succeed in this
demanding profession.
Each shift has minimum staffing levels and officers are assigned to one of six shifts. In
addition to first shift, second shift and third shift there is a relief shift based off each of
those shifts. That relief shift would be moved to fill vacancies that occur as the result of
sick leave, compensatory time, vacation leave, training, or any other event that would
leave a shift below minimum staffing. There is only one relief squad assigned to each
shift. They are not moved unless they can be given 48 hour notice prior to the shift
adjustment. Officers typically work a 8.5 hour shift but those can be extended due to
calls for service, court, weather events, staffing shortages or any other number of
unforeseen events.
Germantown Police Officers understand the importance of community relations and
working with our community partners. In addition to their normally assigned shifts, our
officers are active in the community and volunteer for a number of community events
throughout the year. Every December, a number of our officers volunteer for the local
Shop With a Cop event. We also enjoy a great deal of officer support during the N.A.C.
Night Out, which we host each summer. Throughout the years our officers have
volunteered for a number of charitable events to benefit not only the Village of
Germantown but the greater community at large.
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Traffic Accidents
2017

2016

2015

Average

Fatal Accidents

1

1

1

1.0

Personal Injury

89

95

104

96.0

Property Damage

599

608

605

604.0

Other-Police Assist Only

166

220

232

206.0

TOTAL

855

924

942

907.0

When large incidents occur, we rely on our public safety partners for
assistance. The Germantown Fire Department, Flight for Life, local towing
services, neighboring law enforcement agencies, Wisconsin State Patrol
and area utility companies may be called for aid in an emergency.

Our Partners
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Reported Crimes
Homicide
Battery/ Assault
Sexual Assault/Offenses
Robbery
Arson
Burglary
Theft/Fraud
Motor Vehicle Theft
TOTAL

Domestic Violence
Municipal Violations
Disorderly Conduct
Vandalism
Alarms
Suspicious Circumstances
TOTAL

2017
85
260
398
85
589
671
2088

2016
95
247
385
90
561
657
2035

2015
81
282
374
57
546
704
2044

2017
0
30
25
5
2
42
547
23
674

2016
0
37
19
6
1
34
555
9
661

2015
1
32
10
3
3
37
609
7
702

Average
0.5
34.5
14.5
4.5
2.0
35.5
582.0
8.0
679.0

Average
88.0
264.5
379.5
73.5
553.5
680.5
2055.7

Non Criminal Calls
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Patrol Calls
Officers never know what their next call might be. Springtime is always
interesting here in Germantown. Officers have helped large turtles safely
cross the road, rescued ducklings and goslings from sewer drains, the
pictured turkey poults (chicks) from a road construction site and removed
baby raccoons from garages. It definitely keeps each day interesting.

CALLS FOR SERVICE
Vehicle Lockouts
Disabled Vehicles
Public Record Requests
Vehicle Checks
Extra Patrol
Property/Found/Lost
Hang up/Misdial 911 Calls
TOTAL

2017
270
545
329
122
1462
166
709
3603

2016
291
581
396
180
1009
166
876
3499

2015 Average
284
287.5
588
584.5
415
405.5
175
177.5
748
878.5
146
156.0
987
931.5
3343 3481.7
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Traffic Citations

Traffic Enforcement
Traffic Warnings
2017

2016 2015 Average

391

427

391

409.0

259

310

356

333.0

51

41

12

26.5

448

674

424

549.0

Drivers License
Violations

22

71

47

59.0

Traffic/Other

4

2

3

2.5

Equipment
Violations

399

753

507

630.0

TOTAL

1574

2278 1740 1864.0

Speeding
Moving
Violations
Trucking
Violations
Registration
Violations

Oper. while
Intoxicated
O.A.A.R./
O.A.A.S.
Speeding
Moving
Violations
Trucking
Violations
Drivers License
Violations
Registration
Violations

2017

2016 2015 Average

169

125

123

124.0

486

514

348

431.0

317

197

304

250.5

324

422

422

422.0

5

6

5

5.5

94

94

63

78.5

148

282

171

226.5

Traffic/Other
Equipment
Violations

99

86

323

204.5

125

312

130

221.0

TOTAL

1767

2038 1889 1898.0
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Grant
Awards
In March Germantown Police Department volunteered to lead
the Occupant Protection Taskforce Grant awarded by the
Wisconsin Bureau of Transportation Safety. We felt by taking a
lead role in this enforcement campaign we could positively
affect the safety of the overall motoring public traveling through
Washington County. The $30,000 grant was for the
enforcement of occupant safety belts and car seats. The
money was for the reimbursement of officers’ overtime wages
while they worked the taskforce grant. The goal was to
increase occupant restraint use by aggressively enforcing
seatbelt and child safety seat laws.
The taskforce included officers from the West Bend, Hartford,
Jackson and of course the Germantown Police Departments.
The enforcement campaign ran April through September 2017.
During the campaign, the taskforce deployed 106 officers for a
total of 327 hours. Participating officers wrote 1050 citations
and issued 213 warnings. Of those 1050 citations, 658 of them
were for occupant protection violations. The taskforce also
took enforcement action on violations of speed, vehicle
registration, vehicle equipment, open intoxicants in vehicles
and operating with revoked and suspended licenses.
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Detective Bureau

The Germantown Police Department Detective Bureau holds the responsibility of investigating a broad range
of crimes. Some of the investigations conducted by the Detective Bureau include, but are not limited to:
- Sensitive Crimes: sexual assault, battery, child abuse/neglect, death investigations
- Financial Crimes: identity theft, fraud, forgery, counterfeits, money schemes, cloned cards
- Property Crimes: burglary, theft, robbery, fire/arson
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Detective Bureau

The duties and responsibilities of the Detective Bureau are numerous and diverse. A detective’s primary duty is to perform all major investigative activities of the Police
Department. This is accomplished by interviewing witnesses, victims and suspects, processing and photographing crime scenes, identifying and collecting items of
evidence, submitting evidence for analysis, obtaining search warrants and subpoenas and performing follow up. The Detective Bureau is responsible for writing clear and
detailed reports and aiding prosecutors, including testifying in court.
The Detective Bureau assists patrol in following up on cases that are beyond the scope of the uniformed officer. Most major crimes consume many man hours due to the
large volume of information generated, evidence collected, and documentation required. This is where the Detective Bureau can assist Patrol Officers, both on-scene and
during follow-up investigations.
Members of the Detective Bureau share information about matters being investigated in Germantown with other agencies through associations established with groups
such as the Metro Milwaukee Fraud Investigators, Metro Milwaukee Violent Crime Investigators, and Wisconsin Crime Alert Network. Most often the types of crimes
occurring in Germantown are also being committed in neighboring jurisdictions. The perpetrators of crimes committed in Germantown are often from outside of
Germantown, or from out of state. Through the sharing of information with other jurisdictions via organizations such as those previously named, many of the perpetrators
are identified and prosecuted for the crimes they have committed.
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Technology has changed our world, including how investigators work to solve crimes. The Detective Bureau strives to use technology to our advantage, with the goal
of obtaining convictions against persons who have committed the crimes. Technology cannot replace the tried and proven methods of investigation. An example of
where technology plays a major role in investigation is financial crimes. Financial crime investigations consume a lot of time and require the use of the many
resources available to investigators. Advances in technology have broadened the areas of vulnerability for persons and businesses. Communication between law
enforcement agencies, businesses, citizens, and the shared use of resources available to each can be of great assistance in identifying the perpetrators of the
numerous financial crimes and bringing them to justice.
The Detective Bureau, as a part of Support Services Division, provides information, guidance, instruction, and oversight to the other members of the police
department. As an investigative team, we take ownership in the cases we work. This teamwork assists the Detective Bureau in conducting thorough and efficient
investigations. The Detective Bureau relies on the support and assistance it receives from all the members of the department to conduct these investigations.
In 2017, Detectives conducted over 215 investigations. These investigations included, but were not limited to: deaths, drug related complaints, theft (personal, retail
and online), fraud, employee embezzlements, motor vehicle thefts, burglaries, robberies, sex offenses and child abuse complaints.

Detective Bureau

Below is a summary of some of the investigations conducted by the Detective Bureau in 2017:

In September 2017, Officers responded to a report of a residential burglary. During a search of the residence for suspects, Officers located a marijuana grow in the
basement of the residence. The Detective Bureau and the Washington County Drug Unit were called to assist in the investigation. This coordinated effort resulted in
charges against two subjects.
In September 2017, Officers responded to an armed robbery of a local gas station. The Detective Bureau assisted in the investigation which included the collection
of evidence and video surveillance which captured images of the suspect. These images were shared via social media and the suspect was quickly identified. The
suspect was charged with Armed Robbery in 2018.
In November 2017, Officers responded to a robbery at a local business. Through the course of the investigation, it was determined that the suspects were involved
in several robberies at gas stations and smoke shops throughout southeast Wisconsin. The Detective Bureau worked with several area law enforcement agencies
during the investigation which ultimately led to the arrest and charging of two subjects.
While each Detective has individual case assignments, the members of the Detective Bureau also work together on major investigations. The Detective Bureau
strives to maintain good working relationships and open lines of communication with all members of the department and the community to work as a team to create
a cohesive unit. The Detective Bureau looks forward to serving the citizens, businesses and visitors of the Village of Germantown in 2018 and to continue to
provide a safe place to live, work and visit.
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Adult & Juvenile
Arrests
ADULT ARRESTS
Burglary
Battery
Theft
Criminal Damage
Disorderly Conduct
Drug Offenses
Weapons Violations
TOTALS

2017
4
32
269
11
196
204
6
722

JUVENILE ARRESTS
Burglary
Battery
Theft/Fraud
Juvenile Alcohol Violations
Criminal Damage
Disorderly Conduct
Smoking/Possession of Tobacco Products
Possession/Use of Electronic Device
Runaway
Drug Offenses
Truancy
Weapons Violations
TOTALS

2016
1
30
269
13
187
181
12
693

2017
4
0
29
40
4
31
7
7
3
19
32
1
177

2016
0
1
39
13
0
44
4
30
15
30
51
2
229

2015
3
27
321
13
134
190
18
706
2015
2
4
37
11
4
40
4
20
11
23
63
1
220
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Crime Prevention/DARE

Officer Robert A. Case

Det. Sgt. Penny A. Schmitt
Officer Toni Olson

Coffee with a Cop

Our New Crime Prevention Officer

DARE Instructors

Meet & Greet

After serving as a patrol officer for 18 years,

Detective Sergeant Penny Schmitt and School

Crime Prevention/DARE Officer Bob Case

Officer Bob Case was assigned to the Crime

Resource Officer Toni Olson are both certified

held our first ‘Coffee with a Cop’ to meet with

Prevention/DARE position. He filled the

DARE instructors. Here they are enjoying

the public and promote our Citizens’ Police

position left open when Officer Ray Borden

some down time with retired DARE instructor

Academy.

retired.

Officer Raymond J. Borden at the annual
DARE conference.
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Officer Robert Case was assigned to the Crime
Prevention/DARE position in October, 2017 and will be starting
his new assignment on January 1, 2018. His first goal is to
become certified in teaching the DARE curriculum to our 5th
grade students at County Line School and Mac Arthur
Elementary School. Officer Case will be the primary resource
officer for Kennedy Middle School and an instructor for Safety
Town held at MacArthur School during the summer.
Officer Case will be hosting a Citizens’ Police Academy in the
spring of 2018 with some new topics and experiences for the
participants. Some of the new categories: emergency driving
training (E.V.O.C.), simulations training of shoot or don’t shoot
scenarios (M.I.L.O.), the Germantown Fire Department will
teach “stop the bleed”, “hands only” CPR, Automated External
Defibrillator (A.E.D.) and fire extinguisher training. There will
also be topics including traffic contacts, the communications
center, evidence collection and a K9 demonstration.
In August of 2018, Germantown Police Department will
sponsor a youth police academy for youths ages 10-13. It will
run for 5 days, starting on Monday with graduation on Friday.
The graduates would then have the opportunity to join our
explorer post when they reach high school.

Crime Prevention
DARE

The Crime Prevention Officer is a member of the board for
Youth Futures, Friends, Inc. and the department representative
for the Police Department chartered Boy Scout Pack 112.
Officer Case will also be the chairperson for the Neighbors
Against Crime organization committee, will supervise and
coordinate the Citizens on Patrol program and schedule all
department tours. The Crime Prevention Officer is also the
point of contact for residents interested in organizing a Block
Watch program, obtaining Child ID cards, or having a security
survey completed for their home or business. Officer Case will
also be available to businesses and community groups to give
talks and presentation on a variety of crime prevention topics.

DARE Pictures
County Line High Interest
Days

County Line Students with
the drunk goggles

DARE Graduates

Signing DARE shirts

Scooters with the drunk
goggles

Learning about fingerprints
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School Resource
Officer

The 2016/2017 school year was the seventh year Officer Toni Olson has been assigned to the
Germantown High School as the School Resource Officer. She also spends time as a DARE instructor at
St. Boniface School and MacArthur Elementary School. Officer Olson also gives talks and presentations
to the students at both the high school and Kennedy Middle School on a variety of topics. When school is
not in session, she works patrol.
Officer Olson is involved in a number of school sponsored functions and events. She attends sporting
events like the football and basketball games as well as the freshmen tailgate and the homecoming
activities and dance. Red Ribbon Week at Kennedy Middle School is a big event at KMS that Officer
Olson organizes and runs. At St. Boniface, a student won a ride to school in Officer’s Olson’s squad.
Officer Olson spends time giving tours of the Police Department to the Government and Law classes and
the German exchange students.
At the high school SRO Olson helps administration with truancy, theft and disorderly conduct issues. She
also administers preliminary breath tests (PBT’s) to students as they arrive at the Homecoming, Winter
Formal and Prom. The number of breath tests given depends on how many students attend each dance.
GHS continues to provide an alcohol free atmosphere with no positive alcohol breath tests reported in
2017.
SRO Olson also spends a lot of her time working in conjunction with the guidance counselors. She is
utilized in situations where outside agencies are needed to assist student’s needs. She also helps
students who may need advice on topics related to social media, their driver’s license, traffic laws, futures
careers and relationship issues.
In May of 2017, Officer Olson and Officer Borden assisted staff at County Line Elementary with their
annual High Interest Days. Students got the opportunity to participate in a short session on Crime Scene
Investigations by learning how to lift impressions, dust for fingerprints and learn how static electricity can
assist with lifting shoe prints.
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In October of 2017 Officer Olson attended ALERT Training and became a Certified ALERT Instructor. She has used this training to assist with
the coordination and planning of school security and safety as well as lockdown drills throughout all six Germantown District Schools. She,
along with Deputy Anderson, presented ALICE (Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter and Evacuate) training and power point presentations to
staff and parents at each site. Officer Olson also observed members of the Slinger School District participate in active shooter drills using the
ALICE concept and hopes to bring that to the Germantown District in 2018.
On December 8, 2017, the Germantown High School conducted a K-9 search of all student street lockers, locker rooms and student parking
lots. Eight K-9 units assisted Germantown K9 Hatto, including two from the Ozaukee County, as well as Mequon-Thiensville, Cedarburg,
Hartford, Glendale and Washington County. Available staff reported to the office to assist the five teams assigned to the indoor areas and
three teams began with the outdoor areas. When the indoor search was complete, all teams moved outside. As a result of what is a "free air
sniff," there were seven alerts on vehicles and one alert on an unassigned locker. From the subsequent physical searches of those areas, one
student received disciplinary procedures linked to an AODA issue and one for a non-AODA issue.

School Resource Officer
Officer Olson continues to stay educated on truancy laws, county protocols and current drug trends by attending countywide truancy meetings
and a monthly drug meeting consisting of other SRO’s and school administrators. She attended the SRO Conference in June held in
Appleton, WI where she had the privilege of meeting former Columbine High School Principal, Frank DeAngelis who was a keynote speaker.
Officer Olson completed her 10th year as a Drug Recognition Expert and assists patrol officers with OWI investigations where offenders may
be under the influence of something other than alcohol. She completed a DRE in-service in Madison, Wisconsin, in May. She also continues
to stay certified as a Child Safety Seat Technician and most was recently certified as an ALICE (Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter and
Evacuate) Instructor.
Officer Olson is also assigned to the monthly juvenile court hearings, serves as Vice President of the Germantown Youth Futures Board, a
member of the Germantown School District Safety Committee and assists with monitoring the Germantown Police Department Facebook
page.
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Students from St. Boniface won a ride to school in Officer Olson’s squad car.

Officer Olson had the pleasure of meeting former Columbine High School
Principal, Frank DeAngelis who was a keynote speaker at the Wisconsin
School Resource Officer’s conference.
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K9 Unit

Bosco

Rambo

Hatto
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K9 Hatto
On August 7th, 2017 K9 Rambo retired from the
Germantown Police Department after seven years of
service. He was experiencing some health problems and
decided to retire him before the problems got worse. K9
Rambo is now enjoying a life of leisure as a house pet
with Lt. Huesemann and his family. Lt. Huesemann has
transitioned back to the role of K9 Unit Supervisor since
K9 Rambo’s retirement.
On October 23rd, 2017 K9 Hatto was sworn in as our new
Police K9. Hatto is the third Police K9 that has worked at
GTPD, and his handler is Officer Darren von Bereghy.
Our new K9 Unit successfully completed K9 certification
in October 2017. They are assigned to second shift
patrol. K9 Hatto is a German Shepherd imported from
Germany by Steinig Tal Kennel in Campbellsport, WI.
Hatto is approximately two years old and is trained as a
dual-purpose K9. Hatto is certified to perform drug
searches, building searches, area searches, tracking,
handler protection, and suspect apprehension. Officer
von Bereghy also uses K9 Hatto during presentations to
community groups as part of the Germantown Police
Department’s Community Policing efforts.

If you have met K9 Hatto, you know he is a very highenergy, protective dog who has a constant desire to
work. Officer von Bereghy has his hands full with K9
Hatto, but he is doing a very good job focusing Hatto’s
energy and excitement into work-related tasks. From
October through December 2017, Officer von Bereghy
and K9 Hatto responded to approximately 30 K9
deployments. They also assisted with numerous
arrests. While Officer von Bereghy and K9 Hatto are not
working patrol, they are required to perform a minimum
of sixteen hours of K9 training per month. They also
attend an annual 40-hour recertification course. Our K9
Unit makes itself available to GTPD and surrounding law
enforcement agencies twenty-four hours a day. When
the K9 Unit is off-duty, it is subject to call-in if an
incident occurs where K9 Hatto is needed. The GTPD K9
Unit is definitely an asset to our community, and it is a
very demanding specialty position.
The Germantown Police K9 Unit continues to be totally
funded by community donations. We rely heavily on the
support of individuals and businesses in the GreaterGermantown Area to keep this valuable program
operating at GTPD.
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Washington
County
SWAT

The Washington County Sheriff’s Department SWAT team in comprised of
Sheriff’s Deputies and Police Officers from the Germantown Police Department.

Special Weapons and Tactics Team
In 2017, The Germantown Police Department continued to be a significant contributor to
the Washington County Sheriff’s Department SWAT Team. The team is comprised of
Sheriff’s Deputies and Police Officers from the Germantown Police Department. The
team structure consists of four different sections that form the team as a whole. The
team consists of Tactical Operators, Crisis Negotiators, Technicians, and Trainee
Officers. The overall goal of the SWAT Team is to successfully resolve high-risk
situations with the utmost regard for the preservation of the lives of all persons involved.
The Tactical Operators are sworn law enforcement officers that have access to
several different types of specialized weapons and other equipment. These officers
are highly trained, and demonstrate proficiency in weapons handling skills and
tactics. The SWAT Team consists of 18 Tactical Officers. The Germantown Police
Department is authorized to contribute 6 officers to this element. Due to staffing
challenges in 2017, four officers were a part of the team. It is anticipated that 2 more
officers will be added in early 2018.
The Crisis Negotiation section consists of both sworn and non-sworn officers that have training and specialized skills that can positively influence the
outcomes of critical incidents. Formerly referred to as “hostage negotiators,” experience has taught that the involvement of trained practioners has had great
benefit in a wide range of incident types, such as suicidal subjects, barricaded persons, domestic violence incidents, and other types of critical events. As a
result, these team members are characterized as “Crisis Negotiators.” There are four negotiators assigned to the team, and the Germantown Police
Department contributes one Communications Officer to the negotiations element.
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SWAT
The Team Technicians are Sheriff’s Department
employees that are tasked with maintaining the
specialized equipment used by the team, including
cameras, portable communications units, a robot, and an
aerial drone. The Technicians are also trained to operate
the heavy vehicles used by the team, including the mobile
command post and the armored rescue vehicle. Each
individual member of the team is responsible for the
maintenance of personally issued equipment.
The Trainee Officers are sworn law enforcement officers
that assist the SWAT Team with monthly training. Their
primary role is to serve as role players during team
training. This gives them a head start on the training to
become tactical operators. When vacancies on the team
occur, the replacements are appointed from the Trainee
Officers. There are presently three officers attached to the
team as Trainees. In early 2018 it is anticipated that one
Germantown Police Officer will be added to the Trainee
element.
The SWAT Team trains twelve hours per month: eight
hours of team tactics training and four hours of firearms
training. Designated marksmen receive an additional four
hours of training per month. The training is planned and
delivered by a training committee made up of several
members of the team. A Germantown Officer serves on
the training committee.

In addition to the regular training activities, officers attend
conferences and other specialized training provided by third
party vendors. As a cost saving measure, the Germantown
Police Department has taken a lead role in sponsoring training
from outside vendors, which results in free or reduced course
fees for team members.
2017 saw a below average number of team activations for the
year. A contributing factor to this decrease is that patrol officers
have been able to resolve some incidents more quickly, before
the incident could escalate. A key to this success has been
SWAT Officers on duty that respond to these incidents and use
their training and expertise to assist patrol officers in finding a
resolution. Officers with SWAT training that respond to patrol
incidents increases the capabilities of the patrol response. The
benefits of the specialized training received by SWAT Officers
have been realized in day to day incidents, and have directly
benefitted the Village of Germantown.

By participating in the county team, the Germantown Police
Department has realized savings in training, equipment,
and manpower costs. The Village has direct access to
more resources, and to improved training opportunities.
Because of the many benefits, the Germantown Police
Department will continue the partnership with the Sheriff’s
Office in the following year.
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Washington
County
SWAT
The officers assigned to the SWAT Team in 2017 were:
Lt. Jeff Gonzalez / Assistant Team Leader
Lt. Pat Merten / Tactical Operator
Det. Shawn Jones / Tactical Operator-Marksman
P.O. Darren von Bereghy / Tactical Operator
Communications Officer Eric Hanson / Crisis Negotiator
It takes commitment and dedication from the Germantown Police
Department members that volunteer to serve on the SWAT Team.
To be a part of the team, one is exposed to long hours, extended
shifts, hazardous work environments, and many hours putting in the
work to stay physically fit.
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Communications
and Records
New Radio Consoles
New Dispatch Computers
New 911 Phone System

01

02

03

In coordination with an upgrade to the countywide radio system,
three new radio consoles were purchased and installation began late
in 2017. Clearer voice transmissions and better radio coverage for
officers on patrol is the goal of the upgrade. The installation will
continue in 2018 as a new 700 MHz system overlay is put in place
and tested.

The Communications Center has three dispatch consoles and new computers
were purchased and installed. All three now have solid state hard drives and
increased speed and capacity. The computers can be tasked with running
multiple programs and applications at any given time and were in need of an
upgrade.

The Germantown Communications Center began the year with the installation of a
new 911 system. In addition to standard 911 service, the new system is be capable
of receiving text-to-911 calls when the network infrastructure comes to Wisconsin.
An improved phone system and phone and radio recorder were also installed.
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Emergency
Medical
Dispatch

Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) is a structured program used to
handle medical calls. Trained dispatchers, using locally approved EMD
Guidecards, quickly and properly define the nature and priority of the call
using scripted questions. They can then dispatch the appropriate response
and give the caller instructions to help treat the patient until the responding
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) unit arrives.
In 2017, the Germantown Police Department began the training and
process of becoming an Emergency Medical Dispatch center.
Communications Supervisor Lynn Schmidt, Communications Officer Joyce
Schweitzer, Communications Officer Wendy Rogers Communications
Officer Chrissy Paulus and Communications Officer Kelly Nolan completed
certification of the Association of Public Safety Communications Officials
(APCO) Emergency Medical Dispatch program and all of its prerequisites.
In addition, Communications Supervisor Lynn Schmidt and
Communications Officer Chrissy Paulus were certified in Emergency
Medical Dispatch Center Management and as instructors for EMD
certification and all of its prerequisite courses. We continue to work
towards getting all dispatchers trained and certified. We have partnered
with Germantown Fire Department Deputy Chief John Delain and Dr.
Robert Beyer from Columbia St. Mary's Hospital to develop sound and
approved protocol to present callers with comprehensive pre-arrival
instructions for medical emergencies. It is our goal to have this program up
and running during 2018.
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Communications
Responsibilities

Officer Safety

Building Safety and Visitors
The Dispatch Center is staffed 24/7/365. Every person visiting
the police department will be met by a dispatcher or clerk at the
front counter. There are cameras monitoring the perimeter of
both buildings and parking lots. There are cameras monitoring
our booking room and three interview rooms for officer safety.

Additional Duties
Dispatchers are also responsible for processing open
records requests, property storage for all photograph
evidence, parking citation processing, warrant entry, stolen
property entries, missing person entries, AMBER Alerts,
SILVER Alerts, abandoned vehicle processing and the
duties of Court Clerk. There are many more not mentioned.

06

01

05

Computers

Each dispatcher must be logged into and using multiple computer
programs. They include Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD), squad
GPS, Records Management System (RMS), Wisconsin TIME
system (DOT, DMV, Wanted Persons, etc.), email, interstate
traffic cameras, the emergency siren system, building and
grounds security cameras and booking and interview cameras.

Every Dispatcher’s
number one priority is the
safety of their officers.

02

04

03

Scene Safety
Dispatchers also need to be aware of any
elements that may pose a risk to all responders,
persons involved and the general public.

Multi-Media
The dispatch center has four incoming 911 lines, six incoming
administrative lines and four radio speakers monitoring twenty five
radio channels. There are touch screen monitors for the phones,
radio, and door security.There are five additional monitors at each
console and five additional monitors hanging from the ceiling.
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Records Clerk
Clerk Typist Laura Borst started with the department in November 2015. Since
that time, her job duties have expanded exponentially from transcribing reports
and assisting the Communications Officers with non-emergency phone calls.
The Clerk duties now include initiating and processing all Department of
Revenue Tax Refund Interception Program (TRIP) referrals and receipts. The
police department uses this program to collect unpaid parking citations,
warrant fees and jail fees for those who serve their time in jail rather than pay
their fines. The Clerk now serves as the assistant Court Clerk and attends the
monthly Mid-Moraine Municipal Court sessions at Village Hall and fills in when
the Communications Officer who is the Court Clerk is unavailable. She also
assists the Court Clerk with the processing and filing of all citations, charges
and needed supporting materials. She keeps officers updated on required
court appearances, changes and cancellations.
The Clerk is a member of the Neighbors Against Crime organizing committee
and was also instrumental in organizing the department’s first ‘Coffee with a
Cop’ to introduce our new Crime Prevention Officer in November 2018. Her
artistic talents are put to good use with flyers and publications used by our
DARE instructors, the Citizen’s Police Academy and in preparation for the new
Youth Police Academy. Laura is involved in the Child ID program, Shop with a
Cop, and will be attending Leadership Germantown in 2018.
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Training

 The Germantown Police Department continued its Use of Force training for
Officers in Defense and Arrest Tactics (DAAT), Firearms, Emergency
Vehicle Operation and Control (EVOC), Vehicle Contacts and Professional
Communication. Officers trained in these five disciplines, along with training
in Tactical Emergency Casualty Care, Active Shooter Response and Crisis
Intervention Training (CIT). Officers continued to have refresher training on
evidence collection, interview and interrogation, community policing issues,
legal issues and policy review.

 We have continued to send new officers through the Advanced Law
Enforcement Rapid Response Training (ALERRT). This is training in Active
Shooter Response for law enforcement put on by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI). Due to the amount of active shooter incidents happening
around the world, we want our officers to be prepared to react to the threat
and neutralize the shooter. The ALERRT program is being taught all around
the country and the majority of officers in Washington County have been
trained in the ALERRT techniques.

 Additional training some officers have attended include Field Training
Officer certification, sexual assault training, death investigation, drug
interdiction, internet crimes, and heroin update and drug investigation
training. Officers attend this training to keep up with current laws and to
become familiar with new drugs are surfacing in society.
 Officers who volunteered for the duty completed Honor Guard training
this past year. With donations from the community, the Germantown
Police Department raised enough money to purchase uniforms for five
officers. We would like to thank the community for their continued
support of the Germantown Police Department.

 With the increased number of new officers over the last few years, additional
training is needed to get these officers ready for their day to day duties.
Intoximeter training, radar certification for speed detection, CPR certification
and Reid Interview and Interrogation are just a few of the courses and
certifications new officers must complete. Other officers have received some
Advanced Pistol training and Two Man Team Tactics.
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Drug Investigator

Officer Daniel Mikulec was appointed to the Washington County Multi-Jurisdictional Drug
Enforcement Group (Drug Unit) as an Investigator in November of 2016. Due to field training
new officers at the Germantown Police Department, Investigator Mikulec began his
assignment in October of 2017.
The drug unit investigates individuals or groups that manufacture and distribute drugs in the
communities of Washington County. Investigations are conducted by using undercover
officers, surveillance, drug interdiction, controlled drug buys, and search warrants.
Interviews of those involved in drug use, community tips, and arrests made by patrol officers
also assist in investigations. The intelligence gathered is shared with the school resource
officer, the K-9 officer, and patrol officers.
As you can see from the statistics, Marijuana continues to be the most purchased and used
drug in Washington County. The drug unit seized 10.08 pounds of marijuana and 32
marijuana plants in 2017. These seizures were made through controlled buys, drug
interdiction, and search warrants.
Heroin use continues to rise within Germantown and Washington County. In 2017, the drug
unit seized 75.95 grams of heroin, which was more than double the amount seized in 2016.
Most of the heroin purchased in Washington County is from sources outside of the county.
Cocaine seizures increased in Washington County from 16.32 grams in 2016 to 263.67
grams in 2017. Many of the seizures came from subjects that were in possession of heroin
as well as cocaine.

The chart shows the types and quantities of drugs seized by the Washington County
Drug Unit in 2017. In 2017, 298 drug charges were requested through the Washington
County District Attorney’s Office against 105 individual offenders. The Drug Unit also
seized one firearm during drug investigations.

Prescription diversion continues to be a problem in the Village of Germantown and
Washington County. There was a decrease in seizures of Oxycodone from 106.5 doses in
2016 to 43.0 doses in 2017. The decrease in prescription medication seizures may be
attributed to an increase in heroin use. The Wisconsin Prescription Drug Monitoring
Program (ePDMP), which is a tool to help combat the prescription drug abuse epidemic in
Wisconsin, may also be a factor in the decrease of seizures. The Wisconsin ePDMP allows
pharmacies, healthcare professionals, law enforcement, and public health officials to work
together to reduce the misuse, abuse, and diversion of prescribed controlled substances.
Please secure your all medications within your home. Also, make use of the drug drop box
located in the lobby of the Germantown Police Department for any unwanted or expired
medications. The drop box is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
The Germantown Fire Department administered Narcan 27 times in 2017 to combat opioid
overdoses. Narcan was administered on 1.49% of their calls for service.
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Neighbors Against Crime

N.A.C.
Night

